2018 Holiday – September

Drymen in The Loch Lomond
and Trossachs National Park

5 Days
from

£365.00

Monday 3rd – Friday 7th September 2018 – 5 Days

Spectacular scenery, picturesque villages, soaring mountains
and glittering lochs await you on this magnificent tour.
Our base, the Best Western Buchanan Arms Hotel and Spa***,
Drymen, is situated in the heart of The Loch Lomond and
Trossachs National Park, near to the shores of Loch Lomond.
The charming village of Drymen has a rich historical past and
the remains of the medieval Motte and ruins of Buchanan Castle
can still be seen. There is a lovely village square, spectacular
views of Dumgoyne to the east and Loch Lomond a short
distance to the west.

per person

This package includes
N All coach travel
N Bonding
N 4 nights bed, breakfast and evening meal
N Lake Cruise.
N Twin/Double rooms @ £365.00 per person
N Single rooms @ £415.00 per person.

Each beautiful, individual hotel bedroom is decorated to a high
standard to ensure your comfort and relaxation and all have en-suite bathrooms, TV, hairdryer and hospitality tray.
There is a fabulous pool, spa bath and gym. The hotel has 3 floors but does not have a lift and limited ground floor rooms.

Package itinerary
MONDAY Journey north to Scotland with suitable refreshment stops en-route, arriving in time for the evening meal.
INCLUDED EXCURSIONS:
FULL DAY TOUR through the Trossachs National Park, some of the most stunning scenery in the world, from breathtaking mountains and
glens, to the vast tranquil beauty of the Lochs. Taking in the dramatic splendour of Loch Katrine and Callander. An unforgettable
experience.
FULL DAY TOUR travelling via the “Bonny Banks of Loch Lomond” with lush open landscapes, sprawling glens and rocky peaks to the
seaside town and port of Oban. Where a walk along the impressive Esplanade will take you to Dunollie Castle, where you will experience
wonderful views across to Lismore & Mull, and the Oban War Memorial, Lighthouse with a first-class view of the Isle of Kerrera and the
ferries and boats coming in and out of the bay. Right in the heart of Oban, nestling beneath the steep cliff that overlooks the town, you
will find Oban Distillery, one of Scotland's oldest sources of single malt Scotch whisky.
HALF DAY Morning at Leisure – afternoon departure from Drymen to the Southern end of Loch Lomond for a one-hour boat ride returning
back to the hotel late afternoon.
FRIDAY Boarding the coach after breakfast we make the journey homewards with suitable comfort stops en-route.

Reservations Hotline: 01205 870633
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